Everyday consumer can advocate for sustainable agriculture using ANSI/LEO-4000.

Support for ANSI/LEO-4000 means support for:

- Environmentally healthy and efficient farming practices.
- Equitable and safe working conditions.
- An economically resilient agricultural sector.

How to participate:

1. Ask your favorite brands and retailers to provide ANSI/LEO-4000 certified food and clothing products.
2. Keep an eye out for newly certified products listed on the Leonardo Academy website.
3. Look for the ANSI/LEO-4000 certification mark when making purchases.

Make A Donation!

Please give the request below to your favorite retailers and brands.

Advocate Request to Brands and Retailers

To [Name of Brand or Retailer],

I request that you begin selling products that are certified under the ANSI/LEO-4000 American National Standard for Sustainable Agriculture. ANSI/LEO-4000 certification goes beyond other certifications to measure and improve social, environmental, and economic sustainability of food and clothing throughout the entire supply chain.

Sincerely,
A concerned shopper